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Charles T. O'Ferral,
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Robert C, Kent,
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For house of delegate.--,
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The. &enate is practically tx dead¬
lock and unles3 it cnn be broken
all the democratic legislation which
has been promised the people will
fail. This may appear to be a

strong statement, but it is strictly
true. When the agreement was

reached between those who favor
and those who oppose the Vorhcors
repeal bill to prolong the debate
untill all who had expressed a wish
to speak thereon shall hive un < p-
portunity to do so.two weeks or

more.the acknowledgement av; s

made that the Senate was in a dead¬
lock over that bill; that it was im¬
possible to force a vote. If a ma¬

jority larger than that which the
bill for the repeal of the laws au¬

thorizing Federal interference willi
electioDS or the tariff hill will him
cannot force a vote, how can a vote
be forced upon triode measures, or

indeed upon any others that may
be passed by the House and oppoa
ed by the solid republican vote in
the Senate. That is the situation
in a nut shell, and disagreeable as

it is to democrats it is better to
face it than to pretend not to sec

it. Senators pretend to believe
that a vote will easily be reached
on the Vorhees bill in two or three
weeks, but it should not be forgot¬
ten that the same men professed to
be certain that the same bill would
be a law before the 15th of Septem¬
ber.
A wav out of the present dead-

lock and a preventative of any fu¬
ture dead-locks has been placed,
ready made into the hands of the
democratic Senators by Senator
Platt, of Conn. That democrats
should feel a repugnance towards
tbe adoption of Senator Platt's res¬

olution prividing for a cloture rule
which is now in the hands of the
committee on Rules, is perfectly
natural. Still ,it would be well for
them to keep that weapon where it
pan be used, if all other methods of
proceeding with the business of the

people shall fail. The democratic
party expects the democratic Sena¬
tors to pass the relief measures the

party has pledged itself to pass.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
[From our Regular Correspondent,!
Washington. D. C., September

25.The House by the very decisive
vote of 142 to 57 decided against
allowing clerks at £G a day to each
pf sixteen House committees which
rarely ever hold a meeting or trans¬
act any busineLS. and thus put it¬
self on record as favoring economv
in public expenditures na matter
where the money is spent.
and also put itself Ja ljne
with the administration which de
dared war against sinecures from
the first day of its existance,

Representative Holman since he
became chairman, of the Hou«e
committee on Indian Affairs has1,
gone into the subject of Indian ex-';
peDditures with li is usual thorough- j
ness, and he now announces that11
material reductions may Le made in j
every direction without injury to jj
the interests of the Indian or then
government, and further that he1j

intends to see that they are made
in the appropriation bill to be re¬

ported from his committee, It is
fashionable to deride Mr. Holman
and his economical ideas, but it is
to such men as he that the honor
will belong of keeping the demo¬
cratic party from falling into the
extravagant habits which played so

important a part in driving the re¬

publican party from power. As
President Cleveland has truly said:
"The people of this country must
learn to practice economy, and the
example must beset by the govern¬
ment."

Representative McCreary is los¬
ing no opportunity to convince the
members of the House committee
on Coinage, to which was refered
his bill providing for the appoint¬
ment of a joint Congressional and
Commercial monetary committee
to investigate our entire financial
system and report where and how
improvements may be made, of the
necessity of reporting it favorably
to the House. The committee is
still considering the bill.
Tue House will tomorrow take

up the Tucker bill for the repeal of
the Federal election laws and the
debate thereon will be continued
until October 9th, when a vote will
be taken. The majority in favor of
the bill will be precisely that of the
democrats on the floor the day the
vote is taken, as it will re¬

ceive every democratic vote in the
House, and it is not probable that
any democrat will be absent that
day unless necessarily compelled to
be. /

Secretary Gresham, who is ?iow
in Indiana, is not enjoying his usu¬
al good health, and he proposes go¬
ing to California shortly to remain
six or seven weeks, hoping that thc
change will be beneficial.
As though enough fakes could

not be manufactured in Washing¬
ton concerning the intention of the-
administration one was cabled over

from France a day or two ago, say¬
ing that an agent of this govern¬
ment was negotiating a $50,000,-
000 gold loan in Paris. Very nat¬
ural Secretary Carlisle regarded it
as too preposterous to require an

official denial.

DISTRICT FAIU.

The program of the District Fair
to be held next week, October 3rd
to 6th, at (Staunton, includes a

number of Athletic Contests, which
will doubthsj add much to the in¬
terest of the Fair. These contests
are open to any resident of the Dis¬
trict, and no entrance fee is charg¬
ed. The prizes offered are gold and
silver medals to first and second,
respectively, in each event. They
are as follows:.
100 yard Dash; 320 yard Hurdle

Race, 6 hurdles, 3 feet high; Half¬
mile race; Running Broad Jump;
Standing Broad Jump; Pole Vault;
Throwing Hammar (12 pounds);
Potato Race; Also: Horizontal
Bar performance; Sack Race.

FOR BOYS UNDER 16.
100 yard Dash; Running Broad

Jump; Half Mile Race.
There will also be a medal offer¬

ed for the one making the most
points in these contests, carrying
with it the Championship of the
District.
Entnes should be made by Tues¬

day, October 3rd. to Taylor McCoy
Box 398, Staunton, Va.
A number of Staunton young

men have already entered their
names for a part in these contests.
We would like to see some of our

young men who are interested in
Athletics go up to Staunton and
carry off some of the medals, as we
are sure they have an equal chance
to do.
Mr. McCoy who is in charge of

the arrangements is the General
Secretary of tie Young Men's
Christian Association at Staunton.
He will be glad to receive as many
entries as possible. When you
write to him to enter, name the
events in which you wish to take
part.

judge mclaughlin endorsed.
Tbe Monterey Bar have prepared

nnd signed a paper in which they
appeal to the General Assembly of
Virginia', soon to convene, to elect
Judge Wm. McLaughlin as one of
th* Judges of the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia. The paper 1
states that he is a courteous, just j J
ind dignified Judge and if elevated
to the Supreme Bench he will con¬
tribute very greatly to its strength.
A convention was also held at

Staunton last week by the mern¬
ie^ of the several bars in this dis-
rict in which there was a good at- j 1

tendance and all anxious to see

Judge McLaughlin on the Supreme
Bench of this State. Proper pe¬
titions addressed to the General As¬
sembly will be circulated asking
for his election.
Judge McLaughlin, as all of our

people know, has served this judi¬
cial circuit for many years and his
duties have been as great as his de¬
cisions have been correct. These
are the words of another able Vir¬
ginia Judge."Judge McLaughlin
is not only one of the ablest Circuit
Judges, but the best Judge in Vir¬
ginia.1'
Though up in years he is still re¬

markably vigorous, and no doubt,
should he receive the Judgeship lie
so richly deserves he will survive
the term of twelve years. At any
rate his just services demand that
he be elevated and close an honora¬
ble judicial career on the bench of
the Supreme Court or Appeals of
Virginia.

WHO WAS TO BLAME!
In its editorial reference to the

Roanoke tragedy, the Times of that

city, says;
"It is Lard to place the blame

where it is most deserved. Certain
it is that every step of the authori¬
ties wa:, taken legally. The mili¬
tia were ordered out by the mayor
and by the Governor of the State to
protect the prisoner.

"Cool headed eye-witnesses agree
that the attack was commenced
and the first shots fired from the
mob, and sad as the outcome is,
there was no possible alternative.

"Ali sober-minded men will, In
the clear afterthought, uphold the
position taken by the mayor and
the action of the melitia in doing
all in their power to carry out the
Law of the land.

. "With a grain! jury already sum¬

moned, a court in session, the assur¬

ance that the law would take its
course, and that, speedily, it is de¬
plorable that sucii a riot should
have been incited.

"There is no doubt but that the
militia were forced to take the
stand taken. Their alternative was

to he shot down like rats in a pen,
disobey the law of the land and
their solemn oaths to uphold the
laws and constitution of the State

"It was indeed sad that the inno¬
cent should have to suffer and un¬

der such conditions. But princi¬
ples were at stake: the law in a civ¬
ilized country must be upheld.11

Governor Jones Speaks.
In regard to the Roanoke trouble

Governor Jones of Alabam makes
the following fearless statement:.
New YoRk, Sept. 22..Governor

Jones, of Alabama, is at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel. Regarding the
lynching at Roanoke, he said it wa.s

disgraceful, and that he is opp
to justice ia that form. "Mayor
Trout is doubtless a Plucky man,
and 1 am sorry he did not light
longer," said Governor Jones. "Men
who attack jails to lynch prisoners
should be shot down and if 1 were
Governor of Virginia 1 would call
out the militia and uphold Mayor
Trout.

Federal Election Law.
We do not think that the time is

at all propitious to press the repeal
of the Federal election laws. That
they ought to be repealed goes
without saying, and that they will
be repealed by the present Congress
is certain, aud the repe.il will he in
ample time for the congressional
elections.

Just why anyone is pressing the
repeal at the present extra session
of Congress, when there is so much
more work of greater importance
which should be done first, we can
not see, unless it is to get up a lit¬
tle cheap reputation. By press¬
ing the repeal now other impor¬
tant legislation may be defeated,
which tho people would find no

compensation in, even if it proved
the wishes of certain politicans.

Edward Bok recieves one of the
argest personal mails in the conn-
TV, a year's mail consisting of over
ff MK K» letters. Three fourths of
he letters are from women. No
mrt of this huge mail reaches Mr.
Jok directly; it is opened by a pri¬
mate secretary and distributed to
issistants for answer. Everv let¬
er, however, receives a reply. One
if Mr. Bok's editors on The hulks
lome Journal. Ruth Ashmore, who
vrites to girls, receives over 5000
otters during a vear.

New Advertisements.

Ayer's Pills
THE BEST

Family medicine
CURE

Sick Headache,
CONSTIPATION,
Dyspepsia,

7Liver Troubles.
Easy to Take.

1
The delicate sugar-coating of Ayer'«

Pills dissolves immediately on reaching the

stomach, and permits the full strength of

each ingredient to be speedily assimilated.
As a cathartic, cither for travelers or as a

family medicine, Ayer's Pills aro the best
in the worlo.

Preparedly Dr. J. 0. Ayer _ Co,, Lowell,Mass.

Every Dose Effective
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The session of 1893-4 begins fiTep-
tember 25th. Classes will he care¬

fully graded, and promotions made
as soon as merited. The regular
Coarse includes the usual High
School Studies, but instruction will

be given in any of the Higher
branches that the advancement of
pupils may require. Classes in
Book-keeping and Surveying. Su¬
perior advantages in Music can be
had in the town.Limited number of
Doarding pupils admitted. Expen¬
ses low. Apply to

John M. Colaw, A. M., Prin.

WILLIAM A. FRASIER, lt D.
Practice limited to the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Formerly Consulting: Oculist und Au-

risl to the St. Louis City Hospital, and
Burgeon-in Charge of the Missouri nye
and Har Infirmary, St. Louis.
OFFICE.Over Augusta National Bank,

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.
apr8 tf

.VT. L.TAYLCE.,
JEWELER.

HIGHTOWNVIRGINIA
Will be hereon each Court-day

ililli will repair watches, clocks,
sewing machines, &c., &c. Repairs
for all in his line kept on hand

Call on him.
Ai! work warranted.

jun3 ly.

Eldridge Swecker,
AUCTIONEER AND

NOTARY PUBLIC
NEW HAMPDFN, VA.

. :oooo:.

Special attention given to any
work nuder the above heads en¬

trusted to my care. Iy-dec23

WKSM SPRINGS FEMALE
SCHOOL.

BATH OO- V-A-

The above school wjll be opened
:or the reception of pupils on the
L8th ot: September 1893.

Complete English course. Ari¬
sent and Modern Languages.
Vlusic and Painting. Full corps of
aachen. Terms, very reasonable. I
for particulars apply to S. C. Lind¬
ay Prin.

2 mo.

TRESPASS NOTICE.

We hereby notify all persons to
;eep their horses, cattle, sheep and
iogs off of our lands, as we will en-
orce the law against all who so

respass.
J. L.Hudson W. W. Halford
J. Kelly j Henry Taylor
Lizzie Taylor \V. M. Akers
George Taylor I James Taylor
(July 7 to Oct 13.)

A universal beautifier..Heirn'
JSS, effective, and agreeable, Ayer's
lair Vigor has taken high rank
mong toilet articles. This prepa¬
rion causes thin weak hair to be-
ome abundant, strong. and
ealthy, and restores gray hair to
s original color.

Wanted! Names!
-FOR-

100,000 Subscribers
-TO THE-.

WEEKLY REGISTER
Publish, j at

WHEELING, W. VA.
The Farmers' Friend.

A Home Companion.
The Best Story Paper.

Has already Hie Largest Circulation of
any Newspaper in the two Vir¬
ginias, Eastern Ohio,or Wes*

tern Pennsylvania.
The Great Twelve Page Weekly.

Its Woman's ard Children- columns
are of unusual domestic interest

Its Special Features cost more money
than is paid by any tkn other papers in
the same territory.

Its news columns cover the world:
Bill Nye writes lor it; Ur. Talmage
preaches for it; Wallace P. Seed aud
Rudyrad Ivinlimi. Richard M alcorn John¬
ston, Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Julian Haw¬
thorne, K.R. Wilton, Hider Haggard,
Olive Harper, Nyme Crinkle, and the
best literature genius of the world con¬

trail'c to its columns. It is a magazine!
i\nd every isaue an educator!

Only SI.00a year. Agents wanted in

every locality. Money for agents in

working for it. Bend for sample copies.
Wr'ue for agents terms. (dubs of Six for

Fivo Dollars. Address,
THE REGISTER,

WuSELIhO, V,. Va.
Bept 15 8t.

.:OFFI(7E:.

M.23S.AUGUSTA St.,
(up stair*)

opposite
COURT HOUSE.

P. H, WOODWARD
.PASSENGER AGENT,-
P. 0. LOCK BOX 90.

Wholesale and Retail

UPR-rOE-lS,
No. 25 S Augusta Street,

(Opposite Courthouse,)

Staunton, Virginia.

Wc have In stock thc largest assortment

LIQUORS AND WINES
Ever offered in Ihis market.

Sole Agents lor the Celebrated

I), ff. CLBXMEB'S SON PUBE OLD
WHISKEY.

which we make a speciality.

t_f*Prompt attention given to all orders
received through the mails. mv3-lf.

-^VALLEY SEMINARY!^-
WAYNESBORO "V-A-.

Mrs.and Dr. Winston. Principals.
Opens Sept. 7th ten in faculty, 50
boarders chelimit,send forcatalogue
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Among the incidents of childhood
that stand out in the bold relief,
is our memory averts to the days
vheu we were young, none are

nore prominent than severe sick¬
ies*. The young mother vividly
emembers that it was Chamberlains
}ough Remedy cu red her of croup,
md in turn administers it to her
>wn offspring and always with the!
>est results. For sale by.H. E j
/OLAV, Crabbottom, Va. j

The
Caligraph

Writing
Machine

The most du¬
rable, rapid,
and adjusta¬
ble typewn-

ter-

ADOPTED BY TUE ASSOCIATED PRESS, POSTAL
TELEGRAPH AND WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH*
The favorite of all independent shorthand schools throughout the

country, ts held in highest esteem by all well informed Mew because
it itfl work, and its WONDERFUL

>f the machines made
is Local Sale Agents

in all large cities of the world.
MANUFACTURED KY

The AMERICAN WRITINGjMACHlNE CO..
FACTORY and CENERAL OFFICES:

T_Z_^__^T_710_^I3, COIbT^rECTICTXT-

eountry. ls held in highest esteem by ail well mfor

of its unequalled speed, the beauty ol ita work, and
WEARING QUALITIES. More than one half of
in 1881 are still regularly used. The Caligraph hat

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE

NJ

FOR
GENTLEMEN.

Other Specialties:
$5 and $4 Dress Shoe.'
$3.50 Police Shoe.
$2.50. $2.25, $2

for Workin^m
$2 and $1.; J

for Boys ind You
$3. $2.50, ano 92

for Ladies.
¦"%. $1.75 for

^Ejir ^V Misses.%^theworP*SST
IT IS A DUTY you owe yourself to get tbe bett value for your money. Economise In

your footwear by purchasing W. L, Douglas Shoes, wbioh represent tb* beti -allie CS G_*
prioos advertised as tho_sanda oan testlsy. »o you wear them? _____^_

*-*- -

For Sale by L. S. Dickenson.

This is the Kp$J

n,a' >sa,.- .-.y*t>.^_ J__.y... . ¦¦.

IP
I F I, r) *J ^ h g ^3
tfw1 B . fe-, 8 v J|

Marks. *W*V^ C>fy»i*hts.
We give ipeclal ftUantlon to ease. r,\' artes iu Mm

:.-nd», ahj £3 IstwftrtneM, »p«»«». r !3-;u£- '«**'

urkl, the srtSM-Uan nfoplU->5 M
leora ir- raV'dltSairf t'lt. fi

a», referencs. * c.,»*»tfree.
KK«»THi:.:s,r.qi ItnbleBnllrtlof,

1003 lr ..... W i:<.:in>sU>n,D. fa

25 cc:.u, rj om a is* P»' K -or ln"

ventorj, _*_u.'.":'-ur r.

(Mtutum Uti* imp*!.)

Caveats, nod Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pt
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees.

Our Office ls Opposite U. S. Patent Office,
and we ran secure patent in less time than tho
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with de«cri

tloe. We advl.ie, If patentablo or not, free
charge. '\ir fee not due till patent is sonne
A randhlet, -How to Obtain Patents," wi

names of actual clients in your State, county,
town, sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO
Oppose Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

A Few Facts.
A remedy has been found which

sores chronic diseases: not in every
?ase, but in a large percentage of
them. And in cases too far gone
for cure, it affords relief and often
prolongs life. Many who have
been given ovor by physicians have
been prevailed upon by friends to
try this remedy, the Compound
Jxvgen Treatment of Drs. Starkey
;: Palen, of Philadelphia, and are

io\v libing to testify to its curative
cowers, lt lias been successful in
Miring many cases of catarrh, ma-

arial fever, hay fever. asthma
bronchitis, neuralgia, nervous pros-
ration, and other chronic diseases.
in these diseases physicians have
;ad little success, as thename'they
save giv-n to this class of disorders
ndicates, but Compound Oxygen
ias worked wonders.
There is only one genuine Com-

>onnd Oxygen, and any substance
mide elsewhere or by others than
>s. Starkey and Palen, is Spurious.
.void imitations.
If you wish to learn more of this

vonderf ul remedy, send for our

K)ok of 200 pages, sent free, with
lumerons testimonials nnd records
if surprising cures.

529 Arch street, Philadelphia,
20 Sutter Street. San Francisco.
Jlease mention this paper.

For a lame back or for pain in
he side or chest, try saturating a

.ieee of flannel with Chambe"rlain,s
Jain Balm and binding it onto the
Abeted parts This treatment will
ure any ordinary case in one or
wo days. Pain Bklm also cures

beumatism. 50 cent bottles for
ile by.H. E. Colaw, Crabbottom,
ra.

Scientific American

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,

OESICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, ete.

For Information snd free Handbook write to
MUNN 4 CO., 361 Bkoadwat, New Yore.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Everv patent taken out by us ls brou/lit before
tho public by a noti ¦.; ki*'..;; *">« of charge in the

$titUtltit ^MtlQH
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No lntelllp«ut
man should be without lt. Weekly, 83.00 a
year: J1.50six months. Address MUNN * CO.,Kblwhkes, 301 Broadway, New York City.

e^ BUY THE ^K.

i

amok

0»T
OURABLFa
'¦'ie to
UANASC.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
Send TEN cents to ?8 Union Sq., N. V.,
for our prize game, "Blind Luck," and
win a New Home Sewing Machine.

The New Home Sowing Machine Co.
CRAf .rt. WAS8.

-*^28 INiON WAinytt ****.._,
at. V°>^"^,k <AU

'r. iou**'FOR SALF. RY <*l__,i«*.
S. H. EYE, New Hampden. Va.

Dr. DuMonts Female Regulating
Pills arealways safe and reliable. 12,000
testimonials from all over the world. Be¬
ware of dangerous sabstitutea and imita-
Price $2.00 per package. Sent by mail se¬

curely sealed from observation.
Address, Dr. R. DuMonT,

98 S. Halsted. St. Chicago, Illa.U. S. A,

T. H. & H. F. Slave*

TJnOSB.Ti.Z3HS,
Are prepared to furnish and deliver Co
fins upon verv short notice and at rea*
bonable piices.
Furniture of all kinds at bottom prioeiand upon reasonable terms.
Good trade taken in exchange for work


